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August 23, 2021 

To, 
BSE Limited, 
I st Floor, New Trading Wing, 
Rotunda Bldg, P.J. Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai- 400 001 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Scrip Code No.: 531859 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement regarding notice of the ao" Annual General Meeting 

In terms of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of advertising regarding notice of the 30th Annual 
General Meeting published in the 'Business Standard' (all India Edition) in English Language 
dated August 21, 2021 & in 'Navakal' (Maharashtra Edition) in Marathi Language dated August 
22, 2021. 

Please find attached the copies of the aforesaid advertisement. 

Kindly take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, ;:JI Rail Infrastructure Limited 
Sonam Gupta 
Company Secretary 

Encl.: as above 

Registered Office : Village Aghai, Via Kalyan Railway Station, Thane - 421 301. 
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NEHA ALAWADHI 
New Delhi, 20 August   

Facebook India on Friday 
announced a “Small Bu -
si ness Loans Initiative”, 

in partnership with online 
lending platform Indifi, for 
small and medium businesses 
(SMBs) that advertise on the 
social media site. 

India is the first country 
where Facebook is rolling out 
the programme, which will be 
open to businesses registered 
across 200 towns and cities. 
During a virtual briefing expl -
aining the programme, Ajit 
Mohan, vice-pre s ident and 
man a ging director, Facebook 
India, said about 200 million 
businesses use the Facebook 
family of apps, incl uding Insta -
gram and Whats App, and a 
majority of these are in India.  

Indifi is the first lending 
partner that Facebook has tied 
up with, and the programme is 
built with the potential to bring 
more partners on board. The 
aim of the scheme is to make 
loans more easily accessible to 
small businesses, and reduce 
the credit gap within India’s 
MSME sector, the technology 
giant said. 

According to the “Future of 
Business” survey conducted by 
Facebook in collaboration with 

OECD and the World Bank last 
year, almost a third of opera-
tional SMBs on Facebook in 
2020 said they expected cash 
flow to be one of their primary 
challenges. 

Through the scheme, small 
businesses that advertise on 
Facebook can get loans at a 
predefined interest rate of 17-
20 per cent per annum. The 
programme will also enable 
small businesses to apply for 
loans without collateral thro -
ugh a quick online application. 

“Facebook is deeply com-
mitted to creating economic 
opportunities for India’s small 
businesses. Access to timely 
capital is more important than 
ever as it can help them jump-
start their recovery and drive 
growth... as a company, we are 
at the spear end of the digital 
transformation and believe 
that the Small Business Loans 
Initiative can provide a big 
impetus to entrepreneurs to 
fuel their ideas and their appe-

tite for risks,” said Mohan. 
Delivering the keynote add -

ress at a virtual event “Ena -
bling MSME Growth through 
Financial Inclusion” hosted by 
Facebook India in partnership 
with the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce & Ind -
u stry (FICCI), NITI Aayog CEO 
Amit abh Kant said, “The gov-
ernment is committed to cre-
ating an environment for MS -
MEs in the private sector to 
thrive. The private sector also 
will have to work together to 
help the various MSMEs across 
the value chain, adapt to the 
latest technologies and new 
business processes.” 

“FICCI lauds Facebook’s 
efforts of empowering the MS -
ME sector with the right oppor-
tunities, skills, and solutions. 
FICCI has always advocated for 
stronger private sector partici-
pation for the growth of India’s 
MSMEs and welcomes the lau -
nch of the initiative,” said Uday 
Shankar, president, FICCI. 

Small businesses applying 
under this programme will not 
be charged a processing fee by 
Indifi, which will also disburse 
the loan amount within five 
working days of the borrower 
completing all documentation 
formalities after acceptance of 
the offer made by the lending 
company.

FB rolls out small 
biz loans for SMBs

NEHA ALAWADHI 
New Delhi, 20 August 

Global travel technology com-
pany Oyo has raised $5 million 
from Microsoft in a strategic 
round at a valuation of $9.6 bil-
lion, according to a regulatory 
filing by the hospitality firm.  

An extraordinary general 
meeting (EGM) of Oravel Stays 
Pvt Ltd (Oyo), which runs the 
Oyo Rooms chain of hotels, on 
July 16 approved the issue of 
equity shares and compulsory 
convertible cumulative prefer-
ence shares (Series F2 CCCPS) 
amounting to rupee equivalent 
of $5 million to Microsoft in a 
private placement, according 
to a filing with the Registrar of 

Companies (RoC) by Oyo. 
Under the deal with Micro -

soft, Oyo will issue five equity 
shares of the face value of ~10 
each for cash at an issue price 

of India rupee equivalent of 
$58,490 per equity share. The 
firm is aiming to transform 
itself to a global full-stack tech-
nology provider for small- and 

mid-sized hotels and homes. 
Oyo has said it is going to 

hire over 300 technology profe -
ssionals over the next six mon -
ths in profiles, including soft-

ware development, engineer-
ing and product managers, 
designers, and data scientists 
across entry-level to senior 
leadership roles. The fir m said 
it will hire full-stack te ams with 
skill sets and expertise in ma -
chine learning, data engineer-
ing and information security, 
Android, and iOS developers.  

The expanded design, pro-
duct and engineering teams 
will be responsible for building 
long-term capabilities for Oyo 
and update the current tech 
capabilities. The firm is set to 
in  troduce innovations and co -
m mit to investments in tech-
nology, optimising revenues for 
hotel owners, wh ile improving 
user experience for customers.

PEERZADA ABRAR 
Bengaluru, 20 August 

Global manufacturing plat-
form Zetwerk has raised $150 
million in a Series E funding 
round led by D1 Capital Part -
ners. The investment has taken 
the valuation of the firm to over 
$1 billion, making it the newest 
member of the coveted uni -
corn club, according to indus-
try sources. 

This is the second fundraise 
for the Bengaluru-based com-
pany in 2021. In February, Zet -
werk raised $120 million in a 
Series D round led by US-ba -
sed Greenoaks Capital and Lig -
h tspeed Venture Partners, to 
continue helping customers 
translate their digital designs 

into physical products via flex-
ible manufacturing capacity 
from small manufacturers 
(SM  Es). Sequoia Capital India 
and Kae Capital had also par-
ticipated in the round.  

The round has mo re than 
doubled the valuation of Zet -
werk to about $600 million. 

According to the com-
pany’s regula tory filings and 
so ur ced by media platform 
Entr ackr, Zetwerk has raised 
close to ~900 crore or $120 mil-
lion in its Series E in which D1 
Capital Partners has invested 
$50 million followed by Green 
Oaks and Lightspeed which 
put in $32 million and $22.5 
million, respectively. 

Founded in 2018 by IIT alu -
mni Amrit Acharya, Srinath 

Ramakkrushnan, Rahul Shar -
ma, and Vishal Chaudhary, 
Zetwerk is modernising the 
manufacturing industry using 
proprietary technology and 
project management tech-
niques that enable growth and 
higher utilisation for small 
manufacturers and ensures 
efficiency for global customers.  

Zetwerk brings together the 
fragmented manufacturing 
ecosystem under a single, uni -
fied process for maximum vis-
ibility, compatibility, capacity, 
and quality. 

The firm has forged deep 
strategic partnerships across 
three key manufacturing cate-
gories. These include precision 
parts, capital goods and con-
sumer goods. 

Zetwerk joins unicorn club 
after $150-million fundraise

Oyo raises $5 mn from Microsoft at $9.6 bn valuation
FUNDING RUNDOWN
Jul 2015: $100 mn from 
Sequoia Capital, Lightspeed 
Venture Partners, SoftBank 
Capital, Greenoaks Capital 

Aug 2016: $90 mn from 
Sequoia Capital, Lightspeed 
Venture Partners, SoftBank 
Capital, Greenoaks Capital 

Sept 2017: $250 mn from 
Sequoia Capital, Lightspeed 

Venture Partners India, 
SoftBank Capital, Greenoaks 
Capital, Hero Enterprise 

Sept 2017: $10 mn from 
Huazhu Hotels Group 

Sep 2018: $1 bn from Sequoia 
Capital, Lightspeed Venture 
Partners, SoftBank Venture 
Fund, Greenoaks Capital 

Dec 2018: $100 mn from Grab 

Feb 2019: $100 mn from Didi 
Chuxing, SoftBank Vision Fund 

Apr 2019: $100 mn from 
Airbnb 

Dec 2019: $1.5 bn from 
SoftBank, Ritesh Agarwal 

Mar 2021: $7.4 mn from 
Hindustan Media Ventures  

Aug 2021: $5 mn from 
Microsoft 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 30th Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the Members of Oriental 
Rail Infrastructure Limited (Formerly known as Oriental Veneer Products Limited) (‘the Company’) 
will be held on Tuesday, September 14, 2021 at 01.00 p. m. Indian Standard Time (‘IST’) through 
Video Conferencing (‘VC’) / Other Audio-Visual Means (‘OAVM’), to transact the business set out 
in the Notice of the AGM, forming part of the Annual Report for the financial year ended March 
31, 2021.
In accordance with the circular issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated January 13, 2021 
read with circulars dated May 05, 2020, April 08, 2020 and April 13, 2020 (collectively referred 
to as “MCA Circulars”) and SEBI Circular dated January 15, 2021 read with circular dated May 
12, 2020, the Notice of the AGM along with Annual Report has been sent in electronic mode on 
August 20, 2021, to the Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company / RTA 
/ Depository Participants.
Please note that this documents are uploaded on the website of the Company at
www.orientalrail.com, National Securities Depository Limited (‘NSDL’) at www.evoting.nsdl.com 
and the website of BSE Limited (‘BSE’) at www.bseindia.com
Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2015 and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the 
Company will be closed from Wednesday, September 08, 2021 to Tuesday, September 14, 2021 
(both days inclusive) for the purpose of payment of dividend for the year ended March 31, 2021 
and also for the AGM of the Company.
If final dividend on Equity Shares, as recommended by the Board, if declared at the AGM, will be 
paid on or after September 14, 2021 as under :
To all Beneficial Owners in respect of shares held in electronic form, as per details furnished by the 
Depositories for this purpose as at the end of the business hours on Tuesday, September 07, 2021.
To all Members in respect of shares held in physical form, whose names are on the Company’s 
Register of Members after giving effect to valid transmission and transposition requests lodged 
with the Company before the end of business hours on Tuesday, September 07, 2021.
Pursuant to Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management & 
Administration) Rules, 2014, Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations and Secretarial Standard on 
General Meetings, each as amended, the the Company is pleased to provide the facility of remote 
e-voting to its Members in respect of the Business to be transacted at the AGM. Additionally, the 
company is providing facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM (“e-voting”). The 
facility of casting votes by a member using remote e-voting system as well voting on the date of 
the AGM will be provided by NSDL.  
1. The remote e-voting shall commence on Saturday, September 11, 2021 (10.00 a. m. IST) and 

ends on Monday, September 13, 2021 (05.00 p. m. IST). The remote e-voting module shall be 
disabled by NSDL for e-voting thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, he 
/ she shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. 

2. The Members whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of Beneficial 
Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date viz. Tuesday, September 07, 2021 
will be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as e-voting in the AGM.

3. Any person who has acquires shares of the Company and becomes a Member of the Company 
after the dispatch of the Annual Report and holding shares as on the cut-off date may approach 
the Company is requested to follow the procedure as mentioned in the notice or by sending a 
request by an email to evoting@nsdl.co.in.

4. The facility of e-voting during the AGM (“e-voting”) can be availed by Members who have not 
already cast their vote by remote e-voting. 

5. A Member can opt for only one mode of voting i.e. either through remote e-voting or e-voting 
system during the AGM (“e-voting”). 

6. If a Member casts votes by both modes, then voting done through e-voting shall prevail.
7. The detailed procedure for remote e-voting / e-voting at AGM is provided in the Notice of

the 30th AGM.
Mr. Shiv Hari Jalan, Practising Company Secretary, has been appointed as the Scrutinizer for 
conducting the e-voting in a fair and transparent manner.
The result shall be declared not later than 48 hours of from the conclusion of the AGM. The 
results declared along with the Scrutinizer’s Report shall be placed on the Company’s website
www.orientalrail.com and on the website of NSDL www.evoting.nsdl.com immediately after the 
result is declared. The Company shall simultaneously forward the results to BSE Limited, where the 
securities of the Company are listed.
In terms of MCA circular mentioned above, since the physical attendance of members has been 
dispended with, the facility for appointment of proxies by the members will not be available at 
30th AGM.
Shareholders, who would like to express their views / have questions, may send their questions in 
advance mentioning their name Demat account number / folio number, email ID, mobile number at 
compliance@orientalrail.co.in by September 10, 2021. The same will be replied by the company 
suitably.
Any grievance relating to e-voting, may be addressed to National Securities Depository Limited, 
Trade World, ‘A’ Wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, 
Mumbai-400 013, E-mail : evoting@nsdl.co.in, Phone No. : (022) 2499 4600 / 1800-222-990.

For Oriental Rail Infrastructure Limited
sd/-

Place : Mumbai Sonam Gupta
Date : August 20, 2021 company Secretary

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING

Rameshwar Media
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lmdU ‘{hÝ¶mVrb {Vgè¶m gmo‘dmar Amnë¶mbm 
{edqbJmda EH$ ‘yR> AI§S> ‘yJ ìhm¶Mo AmhoV. lmdU 
‘{hÝ¶m‘Ü¶o {edqbJmda ‘yJ dm{hë¶mZo Amnë¶m 
OrdZmVrb gd© AS>MUr, Ìmg, g‘ñ¶m Xÿa hmoVmV. 
Oa Amnbo ‘hËdmMo H$m¶© nyU© hmoV Zgob, dma§dma Ë¶m 
‘Ü¶o AS>Wio ¶oV Agë¶mg {edqbJmda AI§S> ‘yJ 
dm{hë¶mZo ^JdmZ {ede§H$a ObX àgÞ hmoD$Z Amnbo 
am{hbobo H$m‘ nyU© H$aVmV.

{edm‘yR> AI§S> ‘yJ

¶m {Xder Xodmbmhr amIr ~m§Ybr OmVo. 
Xodmbm amIr ~m§Yë¶mZo Vw‘À¶m gd© BÀN>m 
nyU© hmoVmV. H$moUË¶m Xodmbm H$moUË¶m 
a§JmMr amIr ~m§Ym¶Mr ho nwT>o {Xbo Amho.
JUnVr- JUnVrbm bmb a§JmMr amIr 
~m§Yë¶mZo Vw‘À¶m gd© g‘ñ¶m Xÿa hmoVrb. 
¶m‘wio KamV gwI Am{U g‘¥Õr ¶oVo.lr 

e§H$ambm amIr ~m§Yë¶mZo Vw‘À¶m gd© 
BÀN>m nyU© hmoVmV.
hZw‘mZmbm bmb a§JmMr amIr ~m§Yë¶mZo 
Hw§$S>brVrb ‘§JimMm à^md H$‘r hmoVmo Am{U 
eº$s-~wÕr àmá hmoVo, Ago åhQ>bo OmVo.
lrH¥$îUmbm ¶m {Xder amIr ~m§Yë¶mZo Vo 
àË¶oH$ n[apñWVrV Vw‘Mo ajU H$aVmV.

BÀN>m 
nyU© hmoÊ¶mgmR>r 

ajm~§YZmbm 

Xodmbm ~m§Ym 
amIr

AmO ajm~§YZ Amho. ^mdm-~{hUrÀ¶m AVyQ> ZmË¶mMo à{VH$ åhUOo ajm~§YZ hm gU 
gmOam Ho$bm OmVmo. ̂ mdmÀ¶m XrKm©¶wî¶mMr XodmH$S>o àmW©Zm H$aV ¶m {Xder ~hrU ̂ mdmbm 
amIr ~m§YVo. ^mD$ Am{U ~{hUtgmR>r hm {Xdg ‘hÎdmMm AgVmo. qhXÿ n§Mm§JmZwgma 21 
Am°JñQ>bm g§Ü¶mH$mir 6 dmOyZ 10 {‘{ZQ>m§nmgyZ Vo 22 Am°JñQ>bm g§Ü¶mH$mir 5 dmOyZ 
1 {‘{ZQ>m§n¶ªV Agob. ¶mdoir amIrÀ¶m {Xder ^Ðm H$mi AgUma Zmhr. 

a àË¶oH$ nm¡{U©‘oÀ¶m {Xder M§ÐmÀ¶m 
AmJ‘ZmZ§Va gm~wXmÊ¶mMr Ira {‘lr 
KmbyZ V¶ma Ho$br nm{hOo Am{U Vmo àgmX 
åhUyZ bú‘rbm XmIdm¶bm nm{hOo Z§Va 
Vmo gdmªZr J«hU Ho$bm nm{hOo Á¶mZo 
YZmÀ¶m AmJ‘ZmMo ‘mJ© IwbyZ OmVmV.
a nm¡{U©‘mÀ¶m {Xder EImÚm 
hZw‘mZmÀ¶m ‘§{XamV hZw‘mZmÀ¶m g‘moa 
M‘obrÀ¶m VobmMm {Xdm bmdmdm Am{U 
hZw‘mZ MmbrgmMm nmR> H$amdm.
a àË¶oH$ nm¡{U©‘oÀ¶m amÌr 15 Vo 20 
{‘{ZQ> M§ÐmH$S>o EH$Q>H$ bmdyZ ~{KVë¶mZo 
OmVH$mÀ¶m S>moù¶m§Mr Á¶moV dmT>Vo.

a àË¶oH$ nm¡{U©‘oÀ¶m {Xder gH$mir 
‘w»¶ Xmamda Am§ã¶mÀ¶m nmZm§Zr V¶ma 
VmoaU bmdë¶mZo KamVrb dmVmdaUmV 
ew^Vm ¶oVo.
a àË¶oH$ nm¡{U©‘oÀ¶m {Xder gH$mir 
hiXrV WmoS>o nmUr KmbyZ KamVrb ‘w»¶ 
Xmamda › Am{U ñdpñVH$ H$mT>m¶bm 
nm{hOo.
a nm¡{U©‘oÀ¶m {Xder EImÚm 
{ed‘§{XamV amÌr OmD$Z {edqbJmOdi 
{Xdm bmdm¶bm nm{hOo Am{U › éÐm¶ 
Z‘… ‘§ÌmM On H$am.

nm¡{U©‘mMo Cnm¶

‘mOr ‘§Ìr g§O¶ amR>moS> ¶m§Zm {Xbmgm  
¶dV‘mi nmo{bgm§H$Sy>Z ³brZMrQ> 
 ‘w§~B©

EH$ ‘{hboZo Ho$boë¶m AmamonmàH$aUr  
‘mOr ‘§Ìr g§O¶ amR>moS> ¶m§Zm ¶dV‘mi 
nmo{bgm§H$Sy>Z  ³brZMrQ> {‘imbr 
Amho. ZmoH$ar bmdÊ¶mMo Am{‘f XmIdyZ 
Amnë¶mH$S>o J¡a ‘mJUr Ho$ë¶mMm Amamon 
amR>moS>  ¶m§À¶mda  EH$m ‘{hboZo Ho$bm 
hmoVm.¶màH$aUr  nmo{bgm§Zr Ho$boë¶m 
VnmgmV Ago AmT>iyZ Ambo H$s nmo{bgm§Zm 
nmR>dÊ¶mV Amboë¶m AOm©‘Ü¶o ‘{hboÀ¶m 
nVrMo Zmd MwH$sMo {Xbo  Amho. VgoM Ë¶m 
AOm©darb ghr AOm©V Z‘wX Ho$boë¶m 
‘{hboMr Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio gXa ‘{hboMr amR>moS> 
¶m§À¶m{df¶r H$mhrhr VH«$ma Zmhr, Ag§ 
nmo{bgm§Zr gnï> Ho$bo  Amho. {deof Mm¡H$er 
nWH$mZo Ho$boë¶m Mm¡H$er A§Vr ‘mOr ‘§Ìr d 
Am‘Xma g§O¶ XþbrM§X amR>moS> ¶m§À¶m{déÕ 
H$aÊ¶mV Ambobm VH«$ma AO© ‘{hboZo ñdV… 
nmR>{dbobm Zmhr.  ¶m AOm©‘Ü¶o Á¶m  

‘{hboÀ¶m ZmdmMm dmna H$aÊ¶mV Ambm 
Amho. AOm©darb ghr Ë¶m ‘{hboMr Zmhr. 
‘{hboÀ¶m nVrMo ZmdgwÕm MwH$sMo Q>mH$bobo 
Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ‘{hboÀ¶m ZmdmZo nmR>dbobm 
AO© ImoQ>m Amho.  ‘{hboMr Am‘Xma g§O¶ 
XþbrM§X amR>moS> ¶m§À¶m{df¶r H$mhr VH«$ma 
Zmhr. Z‘yX ‘{hboÀ¶m ZmdmZo Hw$UrVar 
ImoS>gminUo ñnrS>nmoñQ>mZo hm VH«$ma AO© 
Ho$ë¶mMo {ZînÞ Pmbobo Amho. AOm©V Z‘wX 
Ho$boë¶m ‘{hboMm d ‘{hboÀ¶m Hw$Qw>§~mMm 
VH«$ma AOm©er H$mhrEH$ g§~§Y Zmhr, Ago 
¶dV‘miMo Egnr {Xbrn nmQ>rb ¶m§Zr 
gm§{JVbo Amho.g§O¶ amR>moS> ¶m§À¶m{damoYmV 
EH$m ‘{hboZo H$mhr {Xdgm§nydu ¶dV‘mi 
nmo{bgm§H$S>o nmoñQ>mZo EH$ nÌ nmR>dbo hmoVo. 
¶m VH«$ma nÌmV g§O¶ amR>moS> ¶m§Zr ‘mÂ¶mH$S>o 
earagwImMr ‘mJUr Ho$br Amho, Ago Amamon 
H$aÊ¶mV Ambo hmoVo. ^mOn ZoË¶m {MÌm dmK 
¶m§Zr {Q‰>Q>aÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ ¶m~m~V ‘m{hVr 
{Xbr hmoVr.

‘w§~B© - AXmZr CÚmoJ g‘yhmMo à‘wI Jm¡V‘ AXmZr ¶m§Zm 
AmO go~rZo ‘moR>m hmXam {Xbm. Ë¶m§À¶m g‘yhmVrb 
AXmZr {dë‘a {b{‘Q>oS>À¶m Am¶nrAmobm ‘ZmB© Ho$br. 
AXmZr g‘yhmMr Mm¡H$er gwê$ Agë¶m‘wio go~rZo 
Am¶nrAmobm  ~§Xr KmVbr Amho. ^maVmVrb AmKmS>rMo 
CÚmoJnVr Jm¡V‘ AXmZr ¶m§À¶m AXmZr g‘yhmVrb AXmZr 
{dë‘a {b{‘Q>oS> ¶m H§$nZrZo Am¶nrAmo H$mT>Ê¶mMm 
{ZU©¶ KoVbm hmoVm. Ë¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§Zr go~rH$S>o arVga AO© 
Ho$bm hmoVm. na§Vw go~rZo Ë¶m§Zm Am¶nrAmo H$mT>Ê¶mg ~§Xr 
KmVbr Amho. gd©gmYmaUnUo go~rZo nadmZJr {Xë¶mda 
Iwë¶m ~mOmamVyZ Am¶nrAmoÀ¶m ‘XVrZo H§$nÝ¶m§Zm ^mJ 
^m§S>db C^maVm ¶oVo. ‘mÌ go~rZo AXmZr {dë‘abm 
~§Xr KmVë¶m‘wio hm Jm¡V‘ AXmZr ¶m§Zm hmXam g‘Obm 
OmVmo. AXmZr g‘yhmVrb H$mhr H§$nÝ¶m§Mr Mm¡H$er gwê$ 
Amho. H|$Ð gaH$maZo hr ‘m{hVr g§gXoV {Xbr hmoVr. 
AXmZr g‘yhmÀ¶m H§$nÝ¶m§Zr {Z¶‘m§Mo C„§KZ Ho$ë¶mMm 
Amamon Amho. Ë¶m{df¶r Ë¶m§Mr Mm¡H$er gwê$ Amho.

Jm¡V‘ AXmZrbm ‘moR>m hmXam
Am¶nrAmobm go~rMr ‘ZmB©

Z m b m g m o n m a m - 
R>mÊ¶mVrb ~onÎmm 
Agboë¶m Ádobg© 
^aV O¡Z ¶m§Mm 
‘¥VXoh AmT>iyZ 
Amë¶m‘wio EH$M 
Ii~i CS>mbr 
Amho. ho àH$aU 
VmOo AgVmZm 
Z m b m g m o n m a m 
n { ü ‘ o H $ S > r b 
ñQ>oeZ n[agamV 
{Xdgm T>dù¶m XmoZ 
AkmV AmamontZr 
EH$m gmoZmamÀ¶m 
XþH$mZmV {eê$Z 
bwQ>‘ma H$aV Ë¶mMr 
YmaXma eómZo hË¶m 
Ho$ë¶mMr Y¸$mXm¶H$ 
KQ>Zm KS>br Amho. 
gmjr Ádobg© Ago 
¶m XþH$mZmMo Zmd 
Amho. AmO gH$mir 
11 À¶m gw‘mamg 
XþH$mZmMo ‘mbH$ 
{H$emoa O¡Z ho 
XþH$mZmV àdoe H$aV 
AgVmZm AmamontZr 
{JèhmB©H$ Agë¶mMr 
~VmdUr Ho$br.

AmUIr EH$m 
Ádobg©Mr hË¶m 02929 dm§Ðo (Q>) O¡gb_oa gmßVm{hH $27.08.2021 03.09.2021

02930 O¡gb_oa dm§Ðo (Q>) gmßVm{hH $28.08.2021 04.09.2021

09027 dm§Ðo (Q>) Oå_yy Vdr gmßVm{hH $28.08.2021 04.09.2021

09028 Oå_yy Vdr dm§Ðo (Q>) gmßVm{hH 30.08.2021 06.09.2021
09057 CYZm O§. _§Sw>AmYr gmßVm{hH 27.08.2021 03.09.2021

09058 _§Sw>AmYr CYZm O§. gmßVm{hH 29.08.2021 05.09.2021

09424 Jm§YrYm_ O§. {Wê$Zobdobr gmßVm{hH 30.08.2021 06.09.2021

09423 {Wê$Zobdobr Jm§YrYm_ O§. gmßVm{hH 02.09.2021 09.09.2021

09451 Jm§YrYm_ O§. ^mJbnya gmßVm{hH 27.08.2021 03.09.2021
09452 ^mJbnya Jm§YrYm_ O§. gmßVm{hH 30.08.2021 06.09.2021

09205 nmoa~§Xa  hmdS>m O§. {Û-gmßVm{hH$ 26.08.2021 01.09.2021

09206 hmdS>m O§.  nmoa~§Xa {Û-gmßVm{hH$ 28.08.2021 03.09.2021

02905 AmoIm hmdS>m O§.  gmßVm{hH 29.08.2021 05.09.2021

02906 hmdS>m O§.  AmoIm gmßVm{hH 31.08.2021 07.09.2021

Q´>oZ 
H«$.

_wi ñWmZH$ J§Vì`ñWmZ {\«$ŠdoÝgr n`ªV 
A{YgyMrV

n`ªV 
{dñVmarV

g§~§[YV {deof Q´>oÝgÀ`m Wm§~o Am{U doioÀ`m Vn{ebmgmR>r, H¥$n`m www.enquiry.indianrail.gov.in da ^oQ> Úm.
Á`m§À`mH$S>o H$Ý\$_© {VH$sQ> Agob Ho$di Ë`mM àdmem§Zm `m {deof Q´>oÝg_YyZ àdma H$aÊ`mMr nadmZJr XoÊ`mV `oB©b.

àdmemZm MT>VmZm, àdmg Am{U J§Vì` ñWmZH$mda nmohmoMë`mda H$mopìhS> - 19 g§~§[YV gd© {Z`_ 
Am{U EgAmonrMo nmbZ H$aÊ`mMm gëbm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho.

Q´>oZ H«$. 02929, 09027, 09057, 09424, 09451, 09205, Am{U 02905 Mo ~wH$s¨J 24.08.2021 
nmgyZ Zm{_V nrAmaEg H$mD§$Q>g© Am{U Am`AmagrQ>rgr g§Ho$VñWimda gwê$ hmoB©b. 

CnamoŠV Q>o´Ýg {deof ^mS>çmda g§nyU©V: Ama{jV {deof Q>o´Ýg åhUyZ YmdVrb.

H¥$n`m gd© Ama{jV {VH$sQ>m§gmo~V Amnbo AmoiInÌ gmo~V R>odm

Amåhmbm bmB©H$ H$am : 
Amåhmbm \$m°bmo H$am : 

npíM_ aoëdoÛmao nwT>rb gyMZon`ªV {d{dY 
J§Vì¶ñWmZda CËgd {deof Q´>oÝgÀ`m 

7 \o$è`m§Mm {dñVma H$arV Amho

09017 dm§Ðo (Q>) hmdS>m O§. gmßVm{hH$ 25.08.2021 01.09.2021 

09018 hmdS>m O§. dm§Ðo (Q>) gmßVm{hH$ 26.08.2021 02.09.2021 

09271 dm§Ðo (Q>) nmQ>Um O§. gmßVm{hH$ 30.08.2021 06.09.2021 

09272 nmQ>Um O§. dm§Ðo (Q>) gmßVm{hH$ 01.09.2021 08.09.2021 

02913 dm§Ðo (Q>) ghmagm O§. gmßVm{hH$ 29.08.2021 05.09.2021 

02914 ghmagm O§. dm§Ðo (Q>) gmßVm{hH$ 31.08.2021 07.09.2021 

09313 B§Xmoa O§. nmQ>Um O§. {Û-gmßVm{hH$ 30.08.2021 01.09.2021 

09314 nmQ>Um O§. B§Xmoa O§. {Û-gmßVm{hH$ 01.09.2021 03.09.2021 

09321 B§Xmoa O§. nmQ>Um O§. gmßVm{hH$ 28.08.2021 04.09.2021 

09322 nmQ>Um O§. B§Xmoa O§. gmßVm{hH$ 30.08.2021 06.09.2021 

Q>o´Z H«$. _wi ñWmZ J§Vì`ñWmZH$ {\«$ŠdoÝgr n`ªV 
A{YgyMrV

n`ªV 
{dñVmarV

Q>o´Z H«$. _wi ñWmZ J§Vì`ñWmZH$ n`ªV 
A{YgyMrV

{J«î_H$mbrZ {deof Q´>oZÀ`m 6 \o$è`m§Mm {dñVma

{dñVm[aV \o$è`m§À`m VmaIm

05302 dm§Ðo (Q>) JmoaInya 21.08.2021 28.08.2021, 04.09.2021 
Am{U 11.09.2021

05301 JmoaInya dm§Ðo (Q>) 20.08.2021 27.08.2021, 03.09.2021 
Am{U10.09.2021

g§~§[YV {deof Q´>oÝgÀ`m Wm§~o Am{U doioÀ`m Vn{ebmgmR>r, H¥$n`m www.enquiry.indianrail.gov.in da ^oQ> Úm.
Á`m§À`mH$S>o H$Ý\$_© {VH$sQ> Agob Ho$di Ë`mM àdmem§Zm `m {deof Q´>oÝg_YyZ àdma H$aÊ`mMr nadmZJr XoÊ`mV `oB©b.

àdmemZm MT>VmZm, àdmg Am{U J§Vì` ñWmZH$mda nmohmoMë`mda H$moìhrQ> - 19 g§~§YrV gd© {Z`_ 
Am{U EgAmonrMo nmbZ H$aÊ`mMm gëbm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho.

H¥$n`m gd© Ama{jV {VH$sQ>m§gmo~V Amnbo AmoiInÌ gmo~V R>odm

Amåhmbm bmB©H$ H$am :
Amåhmbm \$m°bmo H$am : 

npíM_ aoëdoÛmao nwT>rb gyMZon`ªV {d{dY 
J§Vì¶ñWmZda CËgd {deof Q´>oÝgÀ`m 

5 \o$è`m§Mm {dñVma H$arV Amho

Q´>oZ H«$. 09017, 09271, 02913, 09313 Am{U 09321 Mo ~wH$s¨J 24.08.2021 nmgyZ Am{U 05302 
Mo ~wH$s¨J 23.08.2021 nmgyZ Zm{_V nrAmaEg H$mD§$Q>g© Am{U Am`AmagrQ>rgr g§Ho$VñWimda gwê$ hmoB©b. 

CnamoŠV Q>o´Ýg {deof ^mS>çmda g§nyU©V: Ama{jV {deof Q>o´Ýg åhUyZ YmdVrb.
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